INTRODUCTION {#SEC1}
============

Bacteria and archaea are constantly challenged by viruses and plasmids. One important defense system that protects prokaryotes from these mobile genetic elements is composed of the clustered regularly interspaced short palindromic repeat (CRISPR) and CRISPR-associated (Cas) genes ([@B1]--[@B4]). CRISPR loci serve as memory of previous infections and consist of identical direct repeats (30--50 nt) separated by variable spacer sequences of similar size derived from invader DNA ([@B5]--[@B7]). The Cas genes are located in proximity of CRISPR loci ([@B8],[@B9]) and their products function in various stages of CRISPR-mediated defense.

The spacer sequence is acquired from invader DNA and inserted at the leading end of the CRISPR array. The mechanism of the so-called "adaptation" process remains poorly understood. The CRISPR array is transcribed and processed into short CRISPR RNAs (crRNAs) that contain a spacer sequence flanked with partial repeat sequences at one or both ends. At the interference stage, crRNAs associate with Cas proteins into effector complexes that target DNA or RNA for degradation.

CRISPR--Cas systems are categorized into three major types and 10 subtypes ([@B10]). Type I, II and III systems are characterized by the signature proteins Cas3, Cas9 and Cas10, respectively, and substantially differ at the interference stage. The CRISPR associated complex for antiviral defense (Cascade) in *Escherichia coli*, which is a type I-E effector complex, consists of five proteins Cse1, Cse2, Cas7, Cas5e and Cas6e with stoichiometry of 1:2:6:1:1 and a 61 nt crRNA ([@B11],[@B12]). The crRNA in Cascade pairs with one strand of target DNA, leading to the formation of an R-loop structure and degradation of the unpaired DNA strand by the Cas3 nuclease ([@B13]--[@B18]). The electron microscopy (EM) and recent crystallographic studies of Cascade reveal an extended structure with Cas7 forming a spiral backbone ([@B19]--[@B22]). In type II systems, the crRNA associates with a single Cas9 protein and a trans-activating crRNA (tracrRNA) to form the effector complex that cleaves both strands of target DNA with the dual nuclease domains of Cas9 ([@B23]--[@B28]). Type III-A systems have been proposed to target DNA; however, these biochemical activities have not been demonstrated *in vitro* ([@B29],[@B30]).

The type III-B effector complex is unique in that it cleaves RNA, rather than DNA. The first type III-B effector complex, also known as the Cmr complex, was purified from *Pyrococcus furiosus* (Pf) and was found to contain six proteins (Cmr1--6) and a crRNA of 39 or 45 nt in length ([@B31]). The two types of crRNA contain a common 8 nt 5′-tag and a spacer of various length and are generated through Cas6-mediated endonucleolytic cleavage at the repeat region of pre-crRNA, followed by exonucleolytic processing of the 3′-end ([@B31]--[@B35]). The two crRNAs guide the cleavage of target RNA at different sites, leading to the proposal that the cleavage site is determined at 14 nt upstream of the 3′-end of the crRNA via a 3′ ruler mechanism ([@B31]). Crystal structures have been determined for Cmr5, Cmr2, Cmr3 and Cmr1 ([@B36]--[@B42]). The recently determined EM structure of the entire Pf Cmr complex shows three Cmr4--Cmr5 pairs form a helical backbone that is capped by Cmr2 and Cmr3 at the 5′-end of crRNA and by Cmr6 and Cmr1 at the 3′-end of crRNA ([@B43]). The Cmr complex from *Thermus thermophilus* (Tt) is highly similar to the Pf Cmr complex in terms of protein composition and structural organization ([@B44]). However, the Tt Cmr complex cleaves RNA at multiple sites with 6 nt intervals via a 5′ ruler mechanism. The Cmr complex from *Sulfolobus solfataricus* contains seven Cmr subunits (Cmr1-7) and cleaves the UA dinucleotide in a sequence-dependent manner ([@B45]). Although Cmr complexes from different species all target RNA, their mechanisms of action appear to be remarkably different. Additionally, the nuclease responsible for target cleavage remains elusive.

In this study, we revisited the RNA-guided nuclease activity of the Pf Cmr complex and demonstrate that it cleaves the target RNA at multiple periodic sites via a 5′, rather than a 3′, ruler mechanism. This finding reconciles the apparent difference between the Pf and Tt Cmr complexes. We further identified Cmr4 as the slicer and determined its crystal structure. Cmr4 forms a helical filament in the crystal that most likely reflects its physiological organization in the Cmr complex.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#SEC2}
=====================

Cloning, expression and purification of Cmr proteins {#SEC2-1}
----------------------------------------------------

The Cmr1--6 genes were amplified from *P. furiosus* genomic DNA and cloned into modified pET28 (Novagen) vectors. Cmr1, Cmr2, Cmr4 and Cmr5 were fused to a C-terminal His~6~-tag. Cmr3 and Cmr6 were fused to an N-terminal His~6~-SMT3 tag. Mutations were introduced with the QuikChange method and were confirmed by sequencing.

All Cmr proteins were individually expressed in the BL21-Gold(DE3) strain. Cell cultures were grown to an OD~600~ of 0.7 and protein expression was induced with 0.3 mM isopropyl-β-[d]{.smallcaps}-thiogalactopyranoside overnight at 18°C. The cells were pelleted, resuspended in 20 mM HEPES--Na, pH 7.0 and 500 mM NaCl, and broken with a JN-3000 homogenizer (JNBIO), and the cell lysate was clarified by centrifugation. The supernatant was heated at 75°C for 15 min and clarified again. The supernatant was applied to a HisTrap column, followed by washing with 20 mM HEPES--Na, pH 7.0, 500 mM NaCl and 20 mM imidazole. The target protein was eluted with 20 mM HEPES-Na, pH 7.0, 500 mM NaCl, and 500 mM imidazole. Following HisTrap affinity chromatography, the His~6~-SMT3 tags of Cmr3 and Cmr6 were removed by ULP1. All Cmr proteins were buffer exchanged into 20 mM HEPES-Na, pH 7.0, 500 mM NaCl and 5 mM MgCl~2~ using Superdex 200 gel filtration columns (GE Healthcare).

RNA preparation {#SEC2-2}
---------------

The crRNA and substrate RNA were flanked by a 5′ hammerhead ribozyme and a 3′ hepatitis delta virus ribozyme ([@B46]). The coding sequences were assembled with oligonucleotides, cloned into a pUC18 vector and confirmed by sequencing. RNAs were prepared by *in vitro* transcription using standard conditions. Both ribozymes were automatically self-cleaved, resulting in a 5′ hydroxyl in the target RNA. The target RNA was purified using denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and electroelution.

The substrate RNA was 5′-labeled with \[γ-^32^P\]ATP using T4 polynucleotide kinase (NEB). For 3′-labeling, the substrate was incubated with T4 polynucleotide kinase to remove 3′-phosphoryl groups, followed by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation. The substrate was then labeled with \[5'-^32^P\]pCp using T4 RNA ligase. Labeled RNAs were purified with illustra MicroSpin G-25 columns (GE Healthcare).

Activity assay {#SEC2-3}
--------------

The Cmr--crRNA complex was assembled at a 1:1:1:4:4:1:0.1 molar ratio of Cmr1:Cmr2:Cmr3:Cmr4:Cmr5:Cmr6:crRNA at 70°C for 30 min. The labeled substrate (∼0.2 nM) was incubated with 50 nM Cmr--crRNA complex in reaction buffer containing 20 mM HEPES--Na, pH 7.0, 500 mM NaCl and 5 mM MgCl~2~ at 70°C for 30 min. The RNA was purified by phenol extraction and ethanol precipitation and resolved using 10% denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis followed by phosphorimaging.

Purification of Cmr4 for crystallization {#SEC2-4}
----------------------------------------

Cmr4-expressing *E. coli* cells were lysed using a JN-3000 homogenizer (JNBIO) in buffer A (20 mM HEPES--Na pH 7.6, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 10 mM β-mercaptoethanol and 5% v/v glycerol). After centrifugation, the supernatant was loaded onto a HisTrap column (GE Healthcare), followed by washing with buffer A. Cmr4 was eluted with 300 mM imidazole in buffer A. The protein that eluted at higher concentrations of imidazole primarily formed aggregates. The eluted sample was exchanged to buffer Q (20 mM Tris--HCl, pH 8.0 and 100 mM NaCl) using a HiTrap desalting column and was loaded onto a HiTrap Q column (GE Healthcare). The target protein was eluted with a 0.1--0.5 M linear gradient of NaCl, concentrated and further purified with a Superdex 200 column in buffer S (20 mM HEPES--Na, pH 7.6 and 200 mM NaCl). Purified Cmr4 protein was concentrated to ∼15 mg/ml using ultrafiltration and stored at −80°C. The selenomethionine (SeMet)-labeled protein was prepared in M9 medium by blocking methionine biosynthesis ([@B47]) and purified in the same way as the native protein, except that the protein sample was supplemented with 5 mM dithiothreitol after the HisTrap step.

Crystallization, data collection and structure determination {#SEC2-5}
------------------------------------------------------------

Initial crystallization screens for Cmr4 were carried out using the sitting-drop vapor-diffusion method. The native crystal was obtained in 100 mM sodium citrate, 7% (w/v) PEG 3350 at 20°C and the SeMet-substituted Cmr4 crystal was grown under similar conditions. The native and SeMet-substituted Cmr4 crystals were cryoprotected with the reservoir solution containing 25% (v/v) glycerol and flash frozen in liquid nitrogen. All data were collected at the Shanghai Synchrotron Radiation Facility (SSRF) beamline BL17U and were processed with HKL2000 ([@B48]). The structure was determined by single-wavelength anomalous diffraction (SAD) using a SeMet derivative dataset collected at the peak wavelength of Se to 3.2 Å resolution. PHENIX was used for structural determination, automatic model building and refinement ([@B49]). Manual model adjustment was conducted in Coot ([@B50]). The final structure was refined against a 2.8 Å native dataset and contained two copies of Cmr4. Residues 17--27, 70--79, 123--126 and 205--227 were not modeled due to missing electron density. Ramachandran plot analysis showed that 97.3% of the residues are in most favorable regions and 2.7% in allowed regions. Structural figures were produced with PyMOL and Chimera ([@B51],[@B52]).

RESULTS {#SEC3}
=======

The Pf Cmr complex cleaves the substrate at multiple periodic sites {#SEC3-1}
-------------------------------------------------------------------

The Pf Cmr complex that is assembled with 39 or 45 nt crRNA has been reported to cleave substrates at a single site located 14 nt upstream of the 3′-end of the crRNA ([@B31]). To verify this observation, we measured the nuclease activity for the Cmr complex that was reconstituted from six recombinant Cmr proteins and a 45 nt crRNA encoded by CRISPR 7.01. The substrate was a 5′-^32^P-labeled 37 nt RNA complementary to the spacer region (Figure [1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Surprisingly, we detected three, rather than one, distinct 5′-products in the denaturing gels. These products were 14, 20 and 26 nt in length compared with RNA ladders and products of other crRNAs (Supplementary Figure S1). The corresponding cleavage sites are referred to as sites 31, 25 and 19, respectively, according to their distances to the 5′-end of the crRNA. This designation follows a 5′ ruler mechanism as demonstrated below. Notably, these cleavage sites are separated with a period of 6 nt.

![RNA cleavage activity of the Pf Cmr complex. (**A**) The sequence of the crRNA and substrate used in the activity assay. The 5′ tag and spacer sequences of the 45 nt crRNA are colored red and green, respectively. Five detected cleavage sites are marked with their distances to the 5′-end of the crRNA and by specific symbols. Substrates were 5′-labeled with ^32^P to detect 5′-products or 3′-labeled with ^32^pCp, which would increase the RNA length by 1 nt, to detect 3′-products. Products for the 45 nt crRNA are marked by their lengths. (**B**--**E**) Nuclease activity assay. The Cmr complex was loaded with a crRNA whose spacer was modified at the 3′- (B, C) 5′-end (D, E) and incubated with 5′- (B, D) or 3′-labeled (C, E) substrates for 30 min at 70°C. RNAs were separated with denaturing gels and visualized by phosphoimaging. Negative controls contain only substrate or crRNA-free Cmr complexes. Products are labeled with symbols indicative of the cleavage sites. (F) Time course of cleavage on the 5′-labeled substrate by the Cmr complex bound with the 45 nt crRNA.](gku1355fig1){#F1}

If the site of cleavage is measured from the 3′ end of the crRNA, truncation at the 3′ end of the crRNA would lead to a shift in the cleavage site and longer 5′-products. To test this model, we shortened the crRNA sequentially from its 3′ end by 1 to 12 nt (named as 3′-1 to 3′-12). Surprisingly, the size of all products remained unchanged (Figure [1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Identical results were observed when the 3′ pCp-labeled substrates were used to detect 3′-products (Figure [1C](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, the cleavage site is not measured from the 3′-end of the crRNA.

Although the position of the cleavage site is not related to the 3′ end of the crRNA, whether cleavage occurs at a site did depend on the crRNA length. Cleavage at site 31 was significantly reduced when the crRNA was truncated by five or more nucleotides, and cleavage at all sites was abolished for the 3′-11 (34 nt) and shorter crRNAs.

We wondered whether the cleavage site is determined from the 5′-end of the crRNA, namely, using a 5′ ruler mechanism. To test this idea, we removed 1 to 4 nt from (named as 5′-1 to 5′-4) or inserted 1--7 nt into (named as 5′+1 to 5′+7) the 5′-end of the spacer (Figure [1D--E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Upon successive extension of the spacer, all 5′-products increased in length in 1-nt increments and all 3′-products accordingly decreased in length. Truncation of the 5′ end of the spacer led to opposite changes in product sizes. Importantly, the distances between cleavage sites and the 5′ end of the crRNA remained constant for these crRNA variants. These results clearly indicate that the 5′-end of the crRNA serves as a reference point for determination of the cleavage site.

We clearly observed new cleavage events at site 37 when the spacer was extended by five or more nucleotides at the 5′-end (Figure [1D--E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 10--12) and at site 13 for the 5′-3 crRNA (Figure [1D--E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lane 2). Low levels of 5′-products that resulted from cleavage at site 13 were also discernible for other crRNAs (Figure [1D--E](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, lanes 3--6). In total, we found five cleavage sites at positions 13, 19, 25, 31 and 37, all following a 6 nt period.

It is notable that all possible cleavage products for a specific crRNA are not produced at identical levels. Short cleavage products are generally more abundant than long cleavage products, although extremely short RNA products would be difficult to detect in the gel due to diffusion. This phenomenon suggests additional processing of intermediate products. Indeed, the time course of target RNA cleavage showed that long products were converted into short products over time, although the kinetic of secondary cleavage appears to be rather slow (Figure [1F](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

The 5′ tag is essential for crRNA function {#SEC3-2}
------------------------------------------

The Pf crRNA contains 8 invariant nucleotides (AUUGAAAG) at the 5′-end that are derived from the repeat sequence. We examined the role of the 5′-tag by mutagenesis using a 39 nt crRNA (Figure [2A](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Removal of the entire 5′-tag abolished the cleavage activity, indicating that the tag is essential for crRNA function, as shown previously ([@B35]). Substitution of each of the 5′-tag nucleotides with its complementary sequence identified U2 as a key nucleotide. Additional mutagenesis showed that position 2 can accommodate a pyrimidine U or C, but not a purine A or G. These results show that the sequence of the 5′-tag is essential for crRNA function and is likely recognized by Cmr proteins.

![Requirements for cleavage activity of the Cmr complex. (**A**) Key nucleotides in the 5′-tag of crRNA. The Cmr complex was loaded with a 39 nt crRNA with the indicated mutation and assayed for cleavage activity using a 5′-^32^P labeled substrate. (**B**) Activity of the Cmr complex with individual subunit omitted. The 45 nt crRNA and 5′-labeled substrate were used. (**C**) Key residues of Cmr4. The Cmr complex loaded with a 39 nt crRNA and containing no, wild-type (WT) or the indicated mutant Cmr4 was assayed for cleavage activity using a 5′-^32^P labeled substrate.](gku1355fig2){#F2}

Cmr4 is the slicer in the Cmr complex {#SEC3-3}
-------------------------------------

Among the six Cmr proteins, all except Cmr5 have been shown to be required for the cleavage activity ([@B31]). However, we found that omission of each of the Cmr2, Cmr3, Cmr4 and Cmr5 subunit completely abolished the target RNA cleavage (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Removal of Cmr1 or Cmr6 reduced, but did not abolished, the cleavage activity, indicating that they are needed for the optimal activity of the Cmr complex (Figure [2B](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

It remains unknown which Cmr protein functions as the slicer that cleaves the substrate. Our observation of multiple cleavage sites suggests that the Cmr complex contains multiple copies of the slicer. The recently determined EM structures of the Cmr complex reveal that multiple Cmr4 subunits align along the path of the crRNA and suggest that Cmr4 may be the slicer ([@B43],[@B44]). Because the nuclease activity of Cmr complexes is dependent on divalent ions such as Mg^2+^ ([@B31]), the active site of the slicer probably harbors acidic residues that are essential for metal ion coordination and catalysis. We identified several conserved acidic residues based on multiple sequence alignment of Cmr4 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and tested their importance for activity with alanine mutation (Figure [2C](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). The D26A mutation completely abolished cleavage of the substrate RNA, and the D86A mutation substantially reduced the activity. Mutations of other residues (H15, E32, E151, E152, E227 and E228) caused no apparent effect. These results strongly suggest that Cmr4 is the slicer in the Cmr complex and that D26 may act as a catalytic residue.

![Sequence alignment of Cmr4 homologs. A total of 303 Cmr4 sequences were aligned and only the *Pyrococcus furiosus* (Pf) and *Thermus thermophilus* (Tt) Cmr4 are shown. The residues that are conserved in 95, 80 and 60% of all aligned sequences are shaded in black, gray and light gray, respectively. Amino acid similarity groups are defined as follows: S and T; D and E; K and R; L, I, V, M, F, Y and W. The secondary structures observed in the crystal structure are displayed on the top. Dashed lines denote disordered regions. Residues that are buried by 10--30 Å^2^ or \>30 Å^2^ surface area as a result of oligomerization are labeled with open and closed circles, respectively (blue for subunit A, magenta for subunit B). The analyzed mutations that affect or do not affect the activity are labeled with solid or open triangles below the alignment.](gku1355fig3){#F3}

Crystal structure of Cmr4 {#SEC3-4}
-------------------------

To better understand the function of Cmr4, we crystallized the full-length Cmr4 protein and solved its structure using Se-phasing. The structure was refined at 2.8 Å resolution to an *R*~work~ of 19.6% and an *R*~free~ of 22.3% (Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Cmr4 crystallized in space group *P*4~1~ with two molecules in the asymmetry unit (ASU). The structures of two protomers are nearly identical and can be superimposed with a root mean square deviation (RMSD) of 0.176 Å.

###### Data collection and refinement statistics

  Crystal form             Se-labeled            Native
  ------------------------ --------------------- ---------------------
  *Data collection*                              
  Space group              *P*4~1~               *P*4~1~
  Cell dimensions                                
  *a, b, c* (Å)            63.8, 63.8, 192.7     64.0, 64.0, 195.3
  *α, β, γ* (º)            90, 90, 90            90, 90, 90
  Wavelength (Å)           0.9791                0.9791
  Resolution range (Å)     30--3.2 (3.26--3.2)   20--2.8 (2.85--2.8)
  Unique reflections       12584                 19448
  Redundancy               15.0 (12.4)           3.6 (3.1)
  *I*/σ                    43.3 (6.8)            13.7 (2.4)
  Completeness (%)         99.9 (99.8)           98.8 (93.1)
  *R*~merge~               0.116 (0.455)         0.084 (0.476)
  *Structure refinement*                         
  Resolution range (Å)                           20--2.8 (2.89--2.8)
  No. of reflections                             19149
  No. atoms                                      3668
  Mean *B* factor (Å^2^)                         78.5
  *R*~work~                                      0.196 (0.263)
  *R*~free~                                      0.223 (0.304)
  RMSD bond length (Å)                           0.003
  RMSD bond angles (º)                           0.668

Values for the data in the highest resolution bin are shown in parentheses.

Cmr4 folds into an ellipsoid-shaped globular structure that is composed of seven α-helices and 11 β-strands (Figure [4A-B](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Strands β10, β11, β1, β9, β2, β3, β4, β8 and β5 constitute the central mixed β-sheet, which is packed by α-helices α1, α2, α7 and α6 and strands β6 and β7 on one side and by α-helices α3, α4 and α5 on the other side.

![Structure of Cmr4. (**A**) Ribbon representation of the Cmr4 structure. The polypeptide chain is colored blue to red from the N- to C-terminus. The secondary structure elements and the N- and C-termini are labeled. Dots denote disordered loops. (**B**) Topology diagram of Cmr4. The α-helices and β-strands are shown as cylinders and arrows. The RAMP structural motif is highlighted in blue and cyan. (**C**) Structural comparison of Pf Cmr4, Pf Cas6 (3PKM) and Ss Csa2 (3PS0). These structures are aligned by their shared RAMP domains (colored blue and cyan). The Pf Cas6 structure is shown with a bound RNA molecule (red).](gku1355fig4){#F4}

Cmr4 is predicted to contain a repeat associated mysterious protein (RAMP) domain ([@B10]), which is a derivative of the RNA recognition motif (RRM) or the ferredoxin fold. The structure of Cmr4 reveals a hidden RAMP domain composed of secondary structure elements β1-α1-β3-β9-α7-β11. We searched for structural homologs of Cmr4 using the DALI server and found RAMP-type Cas proteins that display high Z-scores, including *P. horikoshii* Cas6 (*Z*-score = 7.8, PDB code 3QJL), *P. furiosus* Cas6 (*Z*-score = 5.9, 3PKM), *Streptococcus pyogenes* Cas5d (*Z*-score = 5.7, 3VZH), *S. solfataricus* Csa2 (*Z*-score 4.9, 3PS0). Notably, structural similarity of Cmr4 with these proteins is limited to the RAMP domain (Figure [4C](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

The helical filament structure of Cmr4 {#SEC3-5}
--------------------------------------

Interestingly, the Cmr4 molecules in the crystal stack in a head-to-tail manner to form a helical filament along the 4~1~ screw axis (Figure [5A](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The filament consists of eight molecules per turn and exhibits a pitch length of 195 Å (which equals the length of the *c* axis in the unit cell). The two Cmr4 molecules in the ASU (hereafter referred to as molecules A and B) are crystallographically distinct and may form two types of interfaces along the filament: one between molecules A and B from an identical ASU and a second between molecule B and the symmetry-related molecule A' from an adjacent ASU. Superposition of the entire A--B and B--A' dimers results in an RMSD of 0.34 Å over 445 Cα atoms, indicating that the two interfaces are nearly identical. This result supports the physiologically relevance of the observed subunit interfaces, rather than simply resulting from the crystal packing.

![Filament structure of Cmr4. (**A**) Filament structure of Cmr4. Eight Cmr4 subunits constituting one helical turn are shown in surface representation and are alternately colored in blue and cyan. The crystallographic 4~1~ axis is indicated. (**B**) Ribbon representation of four Cmr4 subunits viewed from the inner surface. The sphere (Cα of residue 28) indicates the approximate location of the putative catalytic D26 residue that is disordered in the crystal. The boxed region is shown in C. (**C**) Cross-eye stereoview of the interface between Cmr4 subunits. Residues involved in the interaction are shown as sticks. Dotted lines denote hydrogen bonds. Oxygen is red, nitrogen is blue and carbon is green for subunit A and cyan for subunit B. (**D**) Conservation surface of the Cmr4 filament. Residues with at least 95% and 80% conservation are colored orange and yellow, respectively. Same view as in B showing the inner surface. The putative active site is circled. (**E**) A 180 degree rotation of D showing the outer surface. (**F**) Electrostatic potential surface. The surface is colored blue to red from positively to negatively charged regions. Same view as in B. (**G**) The EM density of the Cmr4--Cmr5 filament is fit with the crystal filament structure of four Cmr4 subunits. (**H**) The EM density of the Pf Cmr complex is fit with the crystal filament structure of three Cmr4 subunits. (**I**) Cartoon model of the Pf Cmr complex containing four Cmr4 subunits and a 45 nt crRNA.](gku1355fig5){#F5}

The intermolecular interface involves opposite faces of respective Cmr4 subunits (Figure [5B](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The binding face in one subunit (molecule A in Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) is located at one end of the central β-sheet composed of the β10--β11 loop, the C-terminus of strand β1, the N-terminus of strand β9 and the β3--β4 loop. The binding face in the other subunit (molecule B in Figure [5C](#F5){ref-type="fig"}, denoted by primes) is composed of helices α3' and α6', the β2'--β3' loop and a portion of the long loop linking strand β1' and helix α1'. The interface is stabilized by a large number of electrostatic, hydrogen bonding and hydrophobic interactions and buries 1296 Å^2^ of ^­^solvent accessible surface area per subunit.

The β10--β11 loop mediates major interactions at one side of the interface. These interactions include a hydrogen bond between the backbone carbonyl oxygen of T273 and backbone amide nitrogen of K46', and a hydrophobic cluster composed of residues Y265, F278, L11, L119' and L241'. In addition, a salt bridge is formed between the highly conserved K276 and D86'. The D86A mutation reduced the cleavage activity of the Cmr complex probably by interfering with the filament structure. At the center of the interface, D233 of subunit A interacts with R112', R115' and H34' from subunit B. At the other side of the interface, the β3--β4 loop makes extensive contacts with helix α6', including four hydrogen bonds between the backbone atoms in the β3--β4 loop and the side chains of D194' and R197', a salt bridge between R95 and E201' and hydrophobic interactions among Y101, V100 and L108'.

The helical filament structure of Cmr4 mostly likely corresponds to its organization in the Cmr complex. In the Cmr complex, the inner surface of the Cmr4 helix is supposed to bind the crRNA and substrate and to be involved substrate cleavage. The inner surface of the Cmr4 filament harbors most of the conserved surface residues, whereas the outer surface is composed of highly variable residues (Figure [5D](#F5){ref-type="fig"} and [E](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). This bipolar distribution of conserved residue is consistent with the functional importance of the inner surface. In addition, residues 17--27, which harbor the putative catalytic residue D26, and residues 205--227 are highly conserved but are disordered in our structure (and hence are not displayed in the conservation surface). Both loops are located in the inner surface and likely play important role in RNA binding and catalysis. The inner surface of the Cmr4 filament is positively charged (Figure [5F](#F5){ref-type="fig"}), which would facilitate binding of the crRNA and substrate. In addition, Cmr4 and Cmr5 have been shown to assemble into a filament structure (rise = 24.4 Å and twist = 48°) ([@B43]), whose geometry closely matches that of the Cmr4 filament in the crystal (rise = 24.4 Å and twist = 45°). Four consecutive Cmr4 subunits from the crystal filament can be directly fit into the EM density map of the Cmr4--Cmr5 filament (Figure [5G](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). Three or four Cmr4 molecules also fit well into the EM density maps of the Pf or Tt Cmr complexes (Figure [5H](#F5){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B43],[@B44]).

DISCUSSION {#SEC4}
==========

In this study, we show that the Pf Cmr complex cleaves target RNAs at multiple sites separated by 6 nt and that the cleavage positions are determined by their distances from the 5′-end of the crRNA. Our results clarify the mode of action of the Pf Cmr complex and demonstrate that the Pf and Tt Cmr complexes, which are of archaeal and bacterial origin, respectively, are homologous at both the structural and biochemical level.

We have shown that Cmr4 is the slicer and determined its helical filament structure, which most likely reflects its organization in the Cmr complex. We also identified D26 essential for the cleavage activity that may be involved in catalysis or binding target RNA. Interestingly, D26 is located in a disordered loop in the RNA-free structure. The active site is likely formed upon association of the crRNA and substrate.

As illustrated by the EM structures ([@B43],[@B44]), the multiple-copy Cmr4 and Cmr5 subunits form a helical backbone. One end of the backbone is capped by the Cmr2--Cmr3 heterodimer and the other end by Cmr6 and Cmr1. UV-crosslinking studies have shown that the 5′-tag of the crRNA is anchored at the Cmr2--Cmr3 dimer and the 3′-end of the crRNA is placed at the Cmr1 side ([@B43]). Although the EM structures cannot resolve the crRNA, it most likely binds at the inner surface of the Cmr4 helical filament.

Our results provide new insights into the structural organization of the Pf Cmr complex (Figure [5I](#F5){ref-type="fig"}). The helical structure of Cmr4 corresponds well with the periodic pattern of Cmr-mediated RNA cleavage. It is most likely that each Cmr4 is responsible for cut at one periodic site. We detected a total of five cleavage sites using various crRNAs; however, not all possible products were observed for each crRNA. The number of actual cleavage sites is closely related to the length of the crRNA. The possible reason is two-fold. First, Cmr complexes contain a variable number of Cmr4 subunits and short crRNAs selectively associate with complexes containing fewer Cmr4 subunits, thereby limiting the number of cleavage sites. The heterogeneity of Cmr complexes has been experimentally demonstrated. The EM structures of Pf and Tt Cmr complexes contain three and four Cmr4 subunits, respectively ([@B43],[@B44]). The 5′+5 (50 nt) and longer crRNAs should associate with at least five Cmr4 molecules to allow cleavage at site 37. Second, although crRNAs may assemble with various Cmr complexes *in vitro*, the length of crRNA determines how many sites are cleaved. Analysis of the minimal length of crRNA that allows detection of cleavage at a site shows that cleavage at sites 25, 31 and 41 require a crRNA length of at least 35 nt (3′-10), 41 nt (3′-4) and 50 nt (5′+5), respectively. Therefore, cleavage of the furthest site (relative to the 5′ end of the crRNA) requires the presence of at least 10 (sites 25 and 31) or 13 nt (site 37) of guide sequences downstream of the site. The 3′ region of the crRNA may contact with Cmr6, Cmr1 or inactive Cmr4 subunits that do not cut the substrate and is likely required to maintain the active conformation of the furthest cleavage site.

The *in vivo* assembly pathway of the Cmr complex may differ from the above described pathway for *in vitro* assembly. The 39 and 45 nt crRNAs may specifically associate *in vivo* with the Cmr complex that contains three and four Cmr4 subunits, respectively, as a result of their 3′-processing pathway. The Cmr-bound crRNAs exist in two major sizes: 39 and 45 nt in Pf or 40 and 46 nt in Tt ([@B35],[@B44]). Interestingly, the size difference between these two classes of crRNAs exactly matches the period of cleavage sites or the distance spanned by Cmr4. This correlation suggests that the 3′-processing of crRNA occurs in the Cmr complex and that the length of the mature crRNA is related to the number of Cmr4 subunits in the Cmr complex. Specifically, after the pre-crRNA is cleaved at repeat regions by Cas6, the crRNA intermediate associates with Cmr complexes that primarily assemble three or four Cmr4 molecules *in vivo*. An exonuclease subsequently digests the 3′-tail of the crRNA intermediate that is not protected by protein. One Cmr4 molecule can provide protection over 6 nt. As a result, crRNAs are processed to 39 nt in complexes containing three Cmr subunits and to 45 nt in complexes containing 4 Cmr4 subunits.

For a 5′ ruler mechanism, the crRNA must be properly aligned from its 5′-end to the furthest cleavage site within the Cmr complex. The essential 5′-tag appears to be anchored at the Cmr2--Cmr3 dimer ([@B43]). By prediction, each Cmr4 in the helical assembly should align with a specific 6-nt region of the spacer around the corresponding cleavage sites. The alignment between the Cmr4 filament and the spacer may not need prior binding of the substrate. We found that crRNAs containing a 5′-extended spacer yielded an identical cleavage pattern (Figure [1D](#F1){ref-type="fig"}-E, 5′+1 to 5′+7). Because the inserted 5′ spacer sequences did not pair with the substrate in our system, the register of crRNA within the Cmr complex is therefore independent of whether the spacer, at least its 5′-region, adopts a single- or double-stranded conformation.

Given that the Cmr complex contains multiple active sites, the substrate could be cleaved multiple times. This notion is supported by the apparent greater abundance of short products than long products for both 5′- and 3′-labeled substrates and the time-dependent accumulation of short products (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The Tt Cmr complex has been shown to cleave the substrate in the 5′ to 3′ direction relative to the crRNA ([@B44]). However, the Pf Cmr complex appears to randomly cleave the substrate among potential sites. If the cleavage proceeds in a 5′ to 3′ direction relative to the crRNA, only the shortest 3′-product from site 13 would be observed for 3′-labeled substrates. Conversely, if the cleavage follows a 3′ to 5′ direction, only the shortest 5′-product would be observed for 5′-labeled substrates. However, multiple products were detected for both 5′- and 3′-labeled substrates in our studies. Therefore, cleavage at multiple sites does not follow a specific direction for the Pf Cmr complex.

When this manuscript was under submission and review, three papers reported the identification of Cmr4 as the slicer, the filament structure of Cmr4 and the revised biochemical properties of the Cmr complex ([@B53]--[@B55]). Our results here are largely consistent with these reports.
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The coordinates and structural factors have been deposited in Protein Data Bank with accession code 4WNZ.
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[Supplementary data](http://nar.oxfordjournals.org/lookup/suppl/doi:10.1093/nar/gku1355/-/DC1) are available at NAR online.
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